Abstract
healthcare does not have the standards in place that other sectors do. Holliday and Tam (2004) have a broader explanation; they see that slow progress is more related to institutional, cultural and financial factors.
An important area of research is that of the evaluation of e-health services. It could contribute to important knowledge that can be used to support the value of existing e-health projects, and to increase the quality and efficiency of future e-health initiatives. Despite its importance, the evaluation of e-health services as many researchers agree, is both an under developed and under managed area in theory and practice (Brender, 2006; Friedman and Wyatt 2000) . This study forms a part of a research that aims to develop, and assess a holistic evaluation framework for ehealth services. Towards this aim, the objectives of this paper are; addressing the challenges in developing such a framework, examining the rationale of e-health evaluation, as the paper argues that this aspect should be addressed first in the development of such a framework, and discussing and validating a set of evaluation rationales and their applicability in practice.
Research Approach
According to Lowery & Evans (2004) and Myers & Avison (2002) that selecting an appropriate research approach is about setting a research strategy considering the underlying characteristics or assumptions about what constitutes valid research. Such strategy should guide the researcher through the research process by embodying a particular style and employing different research methods. The research in this paper comprises of two parts. Part one is designed to address the challenges in developing an e-health evaluation framework, and examining the rationale of ehealth evaluation. Part two adopts case study methodology since it provides the opportunity to investigate e-health evaluation rationales in depth through a series of interviews, document analysis and archival records. The aim of this part is to analyze, and validate the applicability of the proposed evaluation rationales for e-health evaluation in the developed countries.
In part one, systematic database searches include but not limited to Emerald, ScienceDirect, and SpringerLink have been undertaken to identify the literature related to e-health evaluation. Suitable papers will be selected, and critically analysed to aid the aim of this part. The suitable articles and empirical case studies have to be carefully selected; specifically looking at those that intended to evaluate e-services in a healthcare context. The need for the published empirical data is important because of the current and rapidly evolving nature of the e-health field.
In part two, a case study has to be used to collect primary data. Yin (2003) lists six methods to collect data in case study methodology, they are; documentation, archival records, interviews, direct observation, participant observation, and physical artefacts. Many researches (Brewer & Hunter, 1989 , Creswell, 2003 Yin, 2003) show the limitations of using single method in addressing more than one disciplinary perspective and suggest the multiple methods of data collection to get more reliable and consistence research conclusions. The methods which have been selected for our case study are documentation and archival records, as well as limited use of semi-structured interviews to cover specifically the technology dimension of evaluation. The collected data is essential to verify the finding of part one, and to critically analyse, and validate the applicability of the proposed evaluation rationales for e-health evaluation in practice.
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The case study which has been chosen for this paper is concerning an e-health service called NHS Direct. NHS Direct service is a 24 hour, confidential telephone, online and interactive digital TV health advice and information service. The service is provided now by the NHS Direct Trust in United Kingdom and it is available through England and Wales. Since its launch in March 1998, NHS Direct has grown from small-scale pilots to being one of the largest healthcare services in the world. The concept of NHS direct may be summarized by the following statement of the NHS Executive, "The principle is to provide people at home with easier and faster advice and information about health, illness and the NHS so that they are better able to care for themselves and their families" (NHS Executive, 1998 (NHS Direct Trust, 2008) . The health information provision on the website includes:
Self-help guide about treating common health problems at home; Heath encyclopedia which allow users to search for a treatment or condition by using one of four search options; Comparable choices of services available for specific treatment or condition available for different conditions; Common health questions; Hot topics on the latest health issues; Searchable database of local health services e.g. GPs, hospitals, dentists, pharmacies; Online health enquiry service.
E-health Evaluation challenges
The research in the area of e-health evaluation is a complicated and difficult subject (Brender, 2006; Friedman and Wyatt, 2000) . The complexity and difficulty lies in the challenges encountered at the intersection of three research fields, each well-known for its complexity; healthcare services, information systems, and evaluation methodologies. Healthcare services are characterized by having many stakeholders which are working in different disciplines and pursuing different goals (Alvarez, 2003; Connell and Young, 2007; Ray, 2007) . Healthcare services are also dictated by complex regulations, especially those that apply to directly manage patients" information. The medical knowledge itself and methods of healthcare delivery are changing rapidly and require a high degree of formalized working practices (Friedman and Wyatt, 2000) . The regulations of healthcare services particularly in developed countries is complex in its diversity and wide ranging in its scope, ruling the relation with patients, health professionals, the public, taxpayers, employers, educators, regulators, and many others across the country. The medical knowledge is an enormous and dynamic field, Mcconaghy (2006) states that the medical knowledge doubles approximately every five years. Moreover the main aspects of this knowledge require an interactive environment to be transferred or practiced.
Information systems and its evaluation as many researcher (Serafeimidis and Smithson, 2000; Jones and Hughes, 2001 ) assent is another complicated and difficult research field. Symons and Walsham (1988) argue that the complexity is due to the multiple perspectives involved, and the difficulties of quantifying benefits. Willcocks (1992) has a similar view but he also believes that the complexity of information systems evaluation is changing and becoming more and more complex nowadays. This is because the nature of information systems investments is changing both in terms of technological capability and the benefits they can deliver, as well as in terms of diffusion in most aspects of society. The evaluation of information systems in public sector has proved to be even more complex as an accurate evaluation requires conducting the evaluation process in more challenging context. To overcome the complexity and difficulty of information systems evaluation in public sector, it is necessary to address and consider a number of evaluation challenges in the development of the required evaluation framework. The first of these challenges is the investigation of various perspectives (Jansen, 2005) , which may not only require addressing and meeting the general needs of a target group such as citizens, but also requires including the specific needs of the specific target groups of citizens that are using a particular service. The second challenge in evaluating information systems in public sector is in identifying and quantifying benefits. Beynon-Davies, (2005) states that it is difficult to determine the precise benefits associated with information systems in public sector. An explanation to this lies in the different goals and objective of the information systems investments in public sectors, the benefits gained by these initiatives will be different as well, and the assessment of these benefits also vary according to the different perspectives of the stakeholders for the value of these benefits. The third challenge in evaluating information systems in public sector is the fact that in order for the evaluation to be proper, it should consider the social and technical context of use. This is a result of the opinion that information systems research is as much a social science as an information systems science (Mingers, and Stowell, 1997) .
The establishment of an evaluation methodology is the last complex and difficult research field. The field is suffering from the limited experience of using methods, the unfamiliarity with evaluation techniques and the difficulty in interpreting results (Ballantine et al. 1999; Farbey et al. 1999; Powell, 1999) . The limited experience of using methods in e-health evaluation is related to a certain extent to the gap between the theory and practice. Eng (2002) argues that this gap is a result of the tension between e-health research efforts in academic institutions and commercial organizations. He believes that the academic sector succeeds in developing scientifically rigorous evaluation methodologies, but these methodologies are not designed to answer real-world concerns. On the other hand, when commercial organizations conduct evaluations of e-health applications, they usually adopt methodologies with limited applicability to other situations. In adopting such methodologies, they maintain obtaining quick and practical answers because of market pressures. (2000) Mcconaghy (2006) Information Systems
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Towards an Evaluation Framework for E-Health Services
The evaluation in the area of e-health services as many researchers argue, is dominated by economic and organizational aspects, has no standard framework for evaluating the effects and outputs of implementation and use, and the area in general is both under developed and under managed in theory and practice (Brender, 2006; Eng, 2001; Friedman and Wyatt 2000; Rahimi, and Vimarlund, 2007) . Nevertheless, there is a wide range of information system evaluation frameworks, some of them were proposed and used in a healthcare context. Existing evaluation frameworks that have been proposed or used in e-health context are suffering from many limitations. These limitations include, that they are either designed to focus particularly on the supply side of the healthcare services (organizational perspective) or they are designed to target a specific user or a specific application of an e-health initiative. Moreover, the healthcare dimension is either ignored or not fully considered in the design and the implementation of these evaluation frameworks.
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The Rationale of E-health Evaluation; The Case of NHS Direct 6 effectively with e-health evaluation challenges and overcomes the limitation of the existing evaluation frameworks, this paper examines the rationale of e-health evaluation, as the paper argues that this aspect should be addressed first in the development of such a framework.
The Rationales of E-health Evaluation
The rationale of e-health evaluation is about identifying the general basis of the evaluation and decides on why to evaluate. The rationale of e-health evaluation varies from one case to another and it is vital for an organization to determine as early as possible on the priorities of the evaluation questions. According to Heathfield et al. (1998) , there are three types of rationale for conducting evaluation in the field of e-health, which are: maintain accountability for expenditure of resources; develop and strengthen performance of health organizations, individuals and/or systems; and build up new knowledge. Maintain accountability for expenditure of resources is about assessing the value of governments" investments in the field of e-health. Governments have put considerable financial and human resources behind the development of e-government services; e-health services are taking top priority and receiving the large portion of these investments in most developed countries (Mitchell, 2000 : Pan American Health Organization, 1999 . In order to make such investments worthwhile, governments should have clear objectives in terms of outputs and the necessary financial and human resources to deliver specific goals by which they can justify these investments. Wimmer et al. (2008) indicated the importance of maintaining accountability for expenditure of resources as rational for evaluation. They believe that there is ambiguity regarding the value of these investments, and for whom, the value is needed first; they also believe that despite substantial investments of public funds, proper frameworks to monitor and evaluate the efficiency as well as benefits of such investments are lacking.
Developing and strengthening performance of health organizations, individuals and/or systems is about assessing the performance of an organization, individual or system through a set of key performance measures. Performance measurement can be defined as "measurement on a regular basis of the results (outcomes) and efficiency of services or programs" (Hatry, 1999) . Performance was considered as major issue in influencing the organizational perspective and employed in theory and practice in the assessment of e-health services.
Developing and strengthening performance requires continuous performance assessment by adopting one of the performance evaluation approaches which is a challenging task in any performance evaluation. The most of existing performance evaluation approaches based on traditional accounting measures of performance. These measures suffer from the lack of comprehensiveness and the limited focus on long-term and outcome measures (Jones et al. 2006; Wong-On-Wing et al. 2007 ). In contrast to traditional performance evaluation approaches, the balanced scorecard (BSC) is proposed by Kaplan and Norton (1992) to address some of the limitation of the traditional performance evaluation approaches. The BSC is a multi-dimensional performance evaluation approach which is intended to evaluate organization performance from four different perspectives: the financial perspective, the internal business process perspective, the customer perspective, and the learning and growth perspective. Because the BSC provides "a set of performance measures that gives top managers a prompt and comprehensive view of organization performance, it is one of the popular approaches in healthcare evaluation (Aidemark, 2001) .
Building up new knowledge is quite a general rationale for conducting evaluation in the field of e-health; it is an evaluation that contributes to the acquisition of details and understanding a particular discipline or field. Healthfield et al. (1998) highlighted the significance of such rational in the evaluation of e-health services, they stated, evaluation is not just about assessing the accountability for expenditure of resources, but also for development and knowledge building, knowledge that improves our understanding of the role of information systems in health care and develops our ability to deliver high quality systems that offer a wide range of benefits. Healthfield et al. (1998) suggest a multi-perspective, multi-method approach to conduct an evaluation that aims to Building up new knowledge. They believe that by using a multiple methods and involving diversely constituted research teams, it is possible to address a broad number of issues and produce an integrated evaluation.
Other authors (Brender, 2006; Kazanjian and Green, 2002) have suggested a decision-making as an important rationale for e-health evaluation. This rationale is about providing the basis for decisions regarding an e-health system under investigation or its implementation context. The Health Technology Assessment Framework proposed by Kazanjian and Green (2002) is an example of such evaluation. The framework was suggested to guide rational decision-making about the adoption of new e-health initiative. The framework is based on three questions: Who; What for; and How much and for whom? By answering theses questions, the evaluator should identify the main stakeholders that are affected and affected by the adoption of an e-health imitative, determine the purpose and value of it, and identify and quantify its benefits. The main dimentions of the framework are; population at risk, population impact, economic concerns, social context (including ethical, legal, and political concerns), and technology assessment information.
The last but not the least rationale for e-health evaluation is Friedman and Wyatt (2000) rationale, they argue that the core rationale of conducting evaluation is promotional; it is about encouraging the use of information systems in healthcare through assessing the risks and benefits for both users and government institutions. Table ( 2) summarizes the main rationales for conducting evaluation in the field of e-health. Chosing one or more of these rationales for evaluation is determined by the most important question or questions for the evaluation. Based on the evaluation rationale, the evaluation process may take different time frames, deploy a particular evaluation method, require a qualitative approach, a quantitative approach, or both for data collection, and consider one or more than one perspective.
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The Case Study Findings
The rationale of evaluation initiatives in our case study (NHS Direct) is changing while the service is growing from small-scale pilots to its size now as one of the largest healthcare services in the world. The rationale of evaluating the pilot sites of the NHS Direct's telephone service is concerned with how rather than whether the service would be implemented. Although the project executives believe that piloting was used effectively, Ministers decided that implementation and the roll-out of the service would proceed in a tight timetable alongside piloting. This prevents the opportunity to make an effective use of the informal evaluation of pilot sites. However, the project executives claim that the key lessons of the evaluation are taken forward through an effective communication between the pilots" team and those implementing the roll-out of the service. The rationale of evaluating the NHS Direct's online service is relatively different from the telephone service. While piloting is used for very limited purposes, the evaluation results are of no use as there is no staging plan to enable the results to be fully assessed and incorporated in the roll-out of the service. The project executives believe that it is impossible to get useful results out of piloting and the service can be better evaluated in the light of the early operational period.
April 2004 signified the transformation of NHS Direct, bringing together 22 separate operations into a national organisation. This allows the integration of the NHS Direct's telephone service (Advice and Guidance) with NHS Direct Online and NHS Direct Interactive (The Digital TV Service). Since the role-out of NHS direct service across the three channels and prior to 2004, there are few assessment initiative. They are conducted at unit level and mainly focused on examining some quality aspects of the service provided by NHS Direct. The rationale of evaluation initiatives in the last few years is mainly concerned with performance measures. By April 2005, NHS Direct starts using a "balanced scorecard" approach (Kaplan and Norton, 1992) , to assess the organization performance through selected key performance indicators. The "balanced scorecard" is one of the popular approaches in healthcare (Aidemark, 2001) . It takes NHS direct about a year to implement the balanced scorecard, the process include, setting benchmark standards, and developing research audit and evaluation database. NHS direct claims that the aim of this process is to provide information on large-scale across the service and allow best practice and lessons learned to be shared nationally.
In general, the results of examining NHS Direct revealed uncertainty regarding "why to evaluate" before and in the early stage of the service development. The aim of the limited evaluation initiatives in these stages is to provide the basis for the decisions about the NHS direct service and its implementation context. This resonates with the view of Brender (2006) regarding what should be the main rationale of conducting evaluation in e-health services. The results also revealed that the focus of evaluation initiatives in later stages of using NHS direct service moved from quality aspect to business objectives employing a performance measurement system which would provide a set of measures that gives the board a fast and broad view of the organization. This resonates to a certain extent with the view of Healthfield (1998) that one of main rationale for conducting evaluation in the field of e-health is to develop and strengthen performance of health organizations, individuals and/or systems. Regarding "why to evaluate", the limitation of the evaluation initiatives for NHS direct service lies in the lack of comprehensive rationale strategy for evaluation during and before the roll-out of the service. The evaluation is also largely driven by organizational and external forces that required the justification of huge investments, and suffer from the lack of user involvement in the evaluation.
Conclusion
This paper argues that the first requisite towards developing a holistic evaluation framework for ehealth services is to deal effectively with the complexities, and overcoming the barriers through a multi stage strategy. The e-health services evaluation complexities are correlated mainly to the multi-disciplinary nature of the field and the challenges at the intersection of the three areas, each well-known for its complexity, healthcare services, information systems, and evaluation methodologies. The paper starts with a summarization for these challenges. Working towards building a holistic evaluation framework through a multi stage strategy, this paper examines the rationale of e-health evaluation, as the paper argues that this aspect should be addressed first in the development of such a framework. The paper then proposes a list of rationales for conducting evaluation in the field of e-health. Chosing one or more of these rationales for evaluation is determined by the most important question or questions for the evaluation. Based on the evaluation rationale, the evaluation process may take different time frames, deploy a particular evaluation method, require a qualitative approach, a quantitative approach, or both for data collection, and consider one or more than one perspective.
The case of NHS Direct is used to discuss and validate the applicability of the proposed evaluation rationales for e-health evaluation in practice. The results of examining the case study revealed uncertainty regarding "why to evaluate" before and in the early stage of the service development. The limited use of evaluation in these stages is to provide the basis for the decisions about the NHS direct service and its implementation context. In later stages of using NHS direct service the evaluation rationales moved from quality aspect to business objectives employing a performance measurement system which would provide a set of measures that gives the top management a fast and broad view of the organization.
The limitation of the evaluation initiatives for NHS direct service lies in the lack of comprehensive rationale strategy for evaluation during and before the roll-out of the service and the absent of efficient mechanism to make use of the evaluation outcomes. The evaluation is also largely driven by organizational and external forces that required the justification of huge investments, and suffer from the lack of user involvement in the evaluation. Taking into account that this study forms a part of a research project which is still in progress, the limitation of this study lies in the absence of thorough validation and examination of the whole set of evaluation rationales that has not been fully applied in the fieldwork. Hence, the proposed rationales require comprehensive validation which will be performed by the authors of this paper in the next stage of this research using a wider range of case studies and population sections. This will form the basis for further research.
